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GETS ONE GERMAN 
TO EVEN SCORE OF 

BROTHER'S DEATH
London Man Going Back To 

Get Another.

WILL BE EXAMINERS^—Lieut.-Col. | 
Cohoe of the read quarters staff, and j 

I Captain E. B. Nelles of the 70th Bat- I 
! talion, left this afternoon for Strat- ! 
| ford, where they will conduct examin- ! 
! allons for an N.C.O.'s class.

STUDENT OFFICERS 
TAKING COMMAND 

OF CLASS IN TURN
B „ New Feature Introduced inI WAITING ON ESTIMATES.—No ;

meetings of any importance are sched- | InSuUCtlOH COUPSG.
uled for this week at the city hail, j 
There is little to be done until the

FOUND CROSS AND GRAVE !,stimatfc3 struck. TASTE WAR CONDITIONS
______ ! LECTURING AT SPRINGFIELD.-—

. _ _ . _ : Tuesdaÿ evening, Rev. Dr. F. I Amis
rte. A. Skeetes of 33rd Ready j Barber of Colborne Street Methodist

rp„ villi-, „ TTio Church lectures in the SpringfieldTo Avenge Killing of His Mcthodist Church on -our Escape
from Germany.”

Story of a Newspaperman Who 
Had “Appendicitis” Often

His Weird Poem About a S truggle With a Serpent Had a 
Personal Application, as We Knew After Meeting 

the Doctor.

EGERTON ST. CHURCH 
HONOR ROLL TO BE 

UNVEILED SUNDAY BEE

List of Members Serving King 
Is Long One.

YE
OLOC
FIRME

MANY ADHERENTS, TOO

Brother in 34th.

“i've ‘got.’ one German for Dick's 
death and I’m going back to 'get* an
other.”

So wrote Pie. A. Skeetes-, a London 
soldier who left with tho second de
tached company of the 33rd and who is 
now in the trenches with the 3th Bat- 
•ialion, to Rev. W. C. Riddiford nif the 
Kgerton Street Baptist tChuroh, of 
-whicJi lie was a member before enlist
ing for overseas service.

"Dick” was Pte. Richard Skeetes of 
the 34th who fell before a German bul
let.

By a peculiar coincidence, on Pte. 
■Skeete's first relief, after he got to 
trenches, he wandered Into an army 
r rave yard. The first grave he cimo 
*to was one marked by a large wooden 
<?ross. S-tooping to see what comrade* 
Sr,-arms lay sleeping the last sleep he- 
yieath the soil of France he read the 
iriame of his own brother, “Pte. IL 
tekeetes, 34th Canadian Battalion.”

Pte. Skeetes is now a sniper and he 
Is, so he writes his former pastor, de
termined to make up for the loss of 
his kin. There was one notch on the 
ibntt of his gun when ho wrote and he 
declared, there would be others 'before 
it German bullet placed him beside his 
dead brother in the army graveyard.

Snow and Biting Winds Make 
Field Work Somewhat 

Unpleasant.
AUTO STRIKES HORSE.—An auto 

driven by Dr. Geo. McNeill. 245 
Queen's avenue, struck a horse belong- | The 3b0 men from all over this dis
ing to J. Moorehead, a colored dray- Itrict who are here attending the Royal 
man at King and Waterloo streets at ' School of Instruction eire getting a 
noon today, breaking one of the j taste of real war conditions. All this j
■animal's legs. The horse was shot by ; week they have been get1 trig i ns true-
Patrolman Martin. jtion in practical field work oil Carling

i Heights. The weather man has been 
HIKE CALLED OFF. Owing to ,anything but kind, and in addition to 

weather conditions the hike of the working in deep snow the men have 
7»th Battalion, Which was to have been ihad to face biting winds, 
held to Delaware on Thursday wiU not j Every man, however, is working with 
maitenadize. A party from the .Oth ! a wm the class is making such
went over the roads yesterday and good progress that by Monday next .
found them impassable in many places jCapt. J. N. Cantin, who Is adjutant }

of the school, expects to start the ex
aminations in squadron drill and rifle

for the field kitchens.
EASTERN STAR ENTERTAINED.

The Forest City Chapter No. 13, Or- exercises, 
tier of the Eastern Star, was enter
tained by the officers, after the meet
ing last night in the Masonic hall.
There was a fine program of music, 
recitations, etc., followed by dancing.
At the conclusion refreshments were 
served.

REPEATING PROGRAM.—Owing to

He is greatly pleased with 
the manner in which the members of 
the class are working.

Command in Turn.
A plan which is entirely new and j 

which is working out most satisfac- j 
torily lias just been started with a ! 
view of giving every member of the j 
class the widest possible experience in | 
actual company work. The class has \

numerous requests, the Ladles’ Aid of j been -made into a company, and every j 
the First Methodist Church has deeid- ; day a colonel, captains, iieutants and 
ed to repeat the perfo’-m-i re of tii • X. C. O.’s arc named. Each one has 
mirth-provoking entertainment, “A to take full charge, just the same as
Ladies’ Aid Meeting at .uo,u«. Cross if he were a member of an overseas
Roads,’’ on Tuesday evening next in 
Wesley Hail. About thirty well-known 
young women of the church take part 
in the presentation into which a num
ber of local hits are Introduced. Sev
eral new features are to be added for 
the second performance.

HÛTELMEN TALKING 
INCREASE IN RATES

UNDER PROHIBITION FIRST OFFICER WHO
- , , LEFT CITY FOR WAR

SaV mermV0n Rooms.0™' j$ NOW RETURNING
PREMIER NOT POPULAR .Qapt_ Qamer0n Wilson Lands »

at St. John.

battalion in training for active service. 
E*aeh day new officers are selected.

Is Working Well.
‘‘The plan is working out" splendidly/* 

•said Capt. Cantin today. “The mom bore 
of the class in this way get a chance 
to learn by actual experience all the 
duties which later they will be called 
upon to perform. When that time 
comes they will be able to take over 
their work and start right in. This is j 
an entirely new feature, and one which ! 
is proving invaluable. The officers 
who qualify at the present school will 
be among the most proficient ever 

i turned out by a course in this dis- 
| trict.”
’ A new board of examiners for the 
Royal School of Infantry has just been 

unied as follows : President, Lieut.- 
:ol. H. D. Smith, G. S. O. ; Lieut.-Col. 

Cohoe and Capt. J. N. Cantin.
Liquormen Say They Spent 

Half-Million for Elec
tion. MONTHS OF HARD WORK

Hotelmen and brewers are not in 
conversational mood today, following 
tho announcement that prohibitory 
measures would be passed at once.

They recognize that the inevitable is 
ut hand, that they must submit, no 
matter how they feel on the matter.

Already there is a discussion of an 
increase in rates. George H. O’Neil of 
the Tecumseh House, stated today that 
his rates would be advanced, as he had 
lost money on his rooms and dining
room under the present system. They 
will have to yield a profit in the future.

a Strain of Thousands of Hospi
tal Cases Forces Him 

To Take Rest.

0, A. S. ASKED TO
HELP FAMILIES OF 

FORMER SOLDES
returned on! Men Discharged in Quebec for

Ill-Health.
Among the officers who 

the Corinthian which has just docked 
at St. John, N.B., is Capt. J. Cameron 
Wilson of A.iM.C. of this city. He was j
one of the first to leave London after ALL OF GOOD CHARACTER
the declaration of war, having, with i __________

may be taken at once
Down On Tories.

Premier Hearst is not the most pop-

He was one of those fellows who can make the English mnguage sit 
up on its hind legs and go through almost every trick it knows. You— 
at least if you were used to certain types of the newspaper business— 
would have sized him up as a writing man. There was something over
trained and keen and worn about him, not the worn look of the down - 
and-outer, but the worn look of old ivory or gold that has done long 
service and is rubbed very thin, but never broken. Theie was also 
something strangely different about him.

He dropped into The Advertiser editorial rooms and explained that 
he had been in a hospital in this city for some weeks "with appen- 
dicitis.” It was unnecessary for him to add that he was a newspaper 
writer or after he. bad chatted a while that he had seen and worked in 
and been part of the big game of newspaperdom, the great cynical, 
cold-biooded game that paradoxically must drain the warm-blooded 
genius of a thousand youths every year, the great game that takes ricli 
fruit and leaves rinds fit for the alley cans.

WANTED TO REST UP A SPELL.
Our friend from Chicago did not appear to be in the "rind” class. 

His wits and his body and his eye were in tune to judge from appear
ances. He exhibited recent feature stories he had written. He was fuli 
of gratitude for those who took him in while he was ill, and although he 
had a "desk job” as “rewrite man" under contract for a year at $60 
a week waiting for him at Cincinnati, he was anxious to get a. quiet 
position in Canada for a few weeks. He did not want heavy work or 
heavy pay—did we happen to require an exchange editor? (one of the 
calmest jobs on earth, though one of the most important). We did not. 
but we had heard that the World of --------- wanted one or two experi
enced men. So we offered to put him in touch with the World people. 
He was eager and grateful for the chance. Wo talked "shop” some 
more. Before he went he asked us to read some of his poetry, written, 
he explained, while lie was down “with appendicitis." The first effect 
of his verse was to give one a creepy feeling; it was unnatural, abnor
mal stuff, about death and terrible dreams. It sounded like an intensified 
Poe, and had to do with a serpent crawling through a man’s ear into 
his brain, and of the curse of that unwelcome crawling guest that left 
a man’s mind vermiculate.

NO CHARM COULD MOVE THE VIPER.
In a flippant vein we suggested that he could îelieve his poem of the 

hideous shock, and give it. a happy ending by creating a magical flute 
to charm the serpent from the brain of the sufferer. This would also give 
it a Tagore touch.

“Oh, no, old man," he said. "That would not be the spirit of my 
poem. This serpent cannot be charmed away; the only thing to be 
done is to smasli the skull, in which it has made its nest."

We thought it merely a weird manifestation of the man’s fine 
imagination and not an uncanny parable—until a few weeks later. This 
was after the stranger had gone to the World, and nothing more bad 
been heard of him. We happened to meet a World man and mentioned 
tlie Chicago stranger.

"Why, he’s in the hospital," said the World man. “Taken down 
with appendicitis a day after he came. Did good work, but he’s not fit. 
Going to have his appendix out before he tries again.”

Now, a man with an appendix to be removed for each city he visits 
and who writes poems about having snakes on the brain, is an odd 
fish for the newspaper business. But we didn’t connect up the stray 
ends of the story until we happened to meet Dr. --------- of this city.

THE IDENTITY OF THE SERPENT.
"Know So-and-So?” asked the doctor. "Chicago newspaperman! 

Mentioned your name. Came to me for morphine. Had to give it to 
him. He had an awful gnawing at his vitals; his suffering without the 
drug is equal in inverse proportion to the solace it gives him. Doubles
up if he doesn’t get it. Appendicitis in ---------. eh! Oh, that's the same
thing. Has all the symptoms of an appendicitis sufferer! But it's just 
a bad case of dope."

So that was it! That over-keen and far-off look, and that poem 
about a serpent in a man’s brain. We knew the serpent that was 
leaving its worm-like markings on a human intellect, and we knew the 
poor beggar who was carrying the viper around in his very fine cerebral 
equipment. We could only think of Sidney Carton and hope that the 
drug-gripped wanderer on the face of the earth, with his kindly smile 
and his brave concealment, with his "appendicitis" in every town he 
struck, and his chances gone, and his friends and his family lar behind 
him, should somehow find release. And though lie falls and falls he 
still fights on. Some day the force of a renewed will may cast out this 
"personal devil” from the mind of a fine man.

Ceremony To Be Carried Out 
by Wife of Col. Graham 

and Mrs. Wright.

Unveiling of the church honor roll 
with its long list of adherents and 
members who have donned the khaki 
for king and country, will be carried 
out in the New Hgerton Street Bap
tist Church on Sunday nlight. Mrs. C. 
M. R. Graham, wife of Lieut.-Col. 
Graham of the -142-nd Battalion, and 
Mrs. Gordon Wri«ght, president of the 
Woman's Emergency -Corps, will un
veil the list. Col. Graham is to give 
an address.

Rev. W. C. Riddiford, pastor of the 
church, has been gazetted an army 
chaplain with the rank of captain, and 
has volunteered for active service. 

The names on the list follows 
Adherents.

C. Bui Ion Arthur Evans
R. Sages, A- M. C. L. Evans
Of Ross R. Free»!and
D. V. Smith.C.M.R. !R. Hooley
R. Davis, 1st.
F. Knight 
H. Harding 
•E. Harding 
X. Hollbrook 
A. Brook 
A. Scare 
F. Plumridge 
J, Ashley 
Frank Paxman 
James Paxman 
A. Bassett 
H. Ashby 
It. Ashley 
W. Wilson 
H. Deaman 
It, Roberts 
J. Rutherford 
J. Smith 
James Sullen

Gunner P.
well, 0th Battery 

H. Gould, 1st Bat
talion.

Pte. A. Stinch- 
combe

Pte. A Goss, 135th 
Corp. A. Smith 

88 rd Battalion. 
Corp. Chas. Finch 

18th Battalion. 
Pte. Malone, 33rd. 
Pte. W. Falconer, 

33rd Battalion 
33rd Detacher Co.

33rd detached oo. 
Eeigt. J. Burrowis, 

C. M. It.

J. Parker 
Corp. Puper 
tC. Manning 
A Ed worth y 
F, I^tsvis 
J. Rosseau 
Hordon Harve 
•H. Plum ridge 
F. Plumridge 
F. St lb', y 
It. Griffin 
A. Brooks
E. Brooks

F. Smith 
1-1 Hustings 
L. Smith 
Gordon Small 
A. Webb 
George Nixon

Members.
Black- Pte, F. Good, 70th 

Pte. C. Pykcnd, 
C. A. S. C.

Cotrp. R. Malone, 
135 th Battalion. 

Pte. A. Moody, 
1412nd Battalion. 
Pte. Fred Sussins, 

142nd Battalion. 
Pte. A Sache, 

142 nd Battalion. 
Pte. A. Chaviner, 

135th * Battalion. 
Pte. Ed. Season, 

14Cny Battalion. 
Pte, R. Jackson, 

14'2nd Battalion. 
Pte. Leonard Sea

son, 142nd Batt.

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
The love of music is universal—but the ability to 

produce music is given to but a chosen few. The 
finest efforts of the world's greatest artists—vocal 
or instrumental—is reproduced for you perfectly on 
the

VICTR0LÂ
The great singer, the violinist, the ’cellist, the or
chestra, the band is brought right into your own 
home. Whatever your taste may be there is a 
Victrola Record to meet it. Our

Easy Payment Plan
and the big range of prices makes 
it possible for anyone to own one 
of these great pleasure-giving in
struments. Come in and talk it 
over with us. We can arrange 
weekly or monthly payments to 
suit your circumstances.

242 DUNDAS ST. 
London, Ont.

135TH NOW NEEDS 
LESS THAN 100 TO 
REACH COMPLEMENT

Fox s Puttees
Big Lot Opened 
: : Today : :

Present Strength Is 1.047 of ✓— i
au Ranks. lira ham Bros.

RECRUITING FLOURISHES

ance in Regulations of 
Patriotic Fund.

Applications for assistance have | 

been made to the Children's Aid So- j 
j ciety by the families of three soldiers j 
! who were discharged as medically un- | 
; fit from the 33rd Battalion, while the j

ntl . hnt„, nrODrictors are considering ; ?apt" Flsher hecn in <x”nmand of the But No Provision for Assist-Other hotel propuctors un considering , detavhment of the 16th Iciel<l Amb„.
I ho same thing and concerted actionino sa b lance, the first of the local troops to

leave for overseas in August of 1914.
, For many months he has been work- 

uiar person in the world with the l'iQUor i ,ng jong hours in the hospitals of 
men at the present tlm!; polrR | Franoe His heaJth has suffered by
out that it cost them $300.0 j the terrific strain and while lie is not
last election to elect tne Conser\ati\ - serlt>usly m he ls .badly in need of a 
party, an.I to be thrown ^ ' j rest. It is understood that he has
party they elected is no- 1 . leave for two months but may stay
medicine. j longe-

“It cost me $500 to elect Mr. Hearst j Hjq ’ unc!e_ Maj<)r George wiison, 
and his party, stud a ifiuor man. medical officer of the 75th Battalion, 
have spent my last cent an. my j vrlYteh is leaving shortly for England,
veto for them. i ;s spending a few day» in the city. ,

For years, the hotel men have con- j Frjends stated today that since go- ! their discharge their pay ceased, and 
tribut^ regutariy to party funds. . lnf, to the hospitals of France, Dr. : the allowance which their families had , Thc county treasurer’s office Is en-

tL wcw/rs "iro not satisfied, being Cameron Wilson has handled rrtmy been receiving from the Patriotic So- Joyin„ the firet grand housecl'eannig in
Tii-c brewers .ue t s , thousands of the most serious cases ciety also ceased. The men are unablet all jts history. There have been cWan-

ings and scrubbings and polishings to 
be sure in former days, but nothing 

, to equal the gigantic scale upon which 
No Provision. | operations are being carried on at the

The provisions of the patriotic fund ; present time. The big spring drive is 
; make allowance for men who have j on> a drive wrhich is reaching the in-
been returned from overseas as unfit I nermost cavities and the darkest re-
for duty through illness, and have sev- : cesses of vaults peaceful and undis- 

i eral men in this city who are drawing ! turbed for ages, 
an allowance for their families under ; This is no vacuum cleaner or other

RELICS OF 1HE PAST ARE 
DUG UP DURING CLEANING OF 
COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE

ATTACK MADE ON 
GIRL BY SOLDIER. 

FATHER DECLARES

battalion was stationed at Quebec. The | From Forgotten Corners Com e Documents and Letters of
man enlisted in this city, trained here,

Bygone Ages, Including Cancelled Mortgage On City 
Church—Search Conduc ted by County Officials.

and were prepared for overseas service, 
but while at Quebec were taken ill and 
discharged as unfit for service. With

Collegiate Pupil Thrown Down 
On Sidewalk.

CRY FOR HELP ANSWERED

and Assailant Fled, Says 
Joseph Hill.

Companies Located in County 
Are Being Rapidly 

Fitted.

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
PLAYER PIANO

Only a short time in use. We 
offering it at a great bargain.

WM, McPHILLIPS.
139 Dundas Street, London, Ont

1,047
This is the strength of the 136th (Mid

dlesex) Battalion, as recorded today in 
the orderly-rooms of the unit, and rep
resents officers, N. C. O.’s and men 
from the county who have enlisted for 
service overseas. The record attained 
by the battalion is regarded as phenom
enally good, in view of the large n rm- 
ber of Middlesex men who have enlisted 
in previous units and who are now over- 1 
seas or in training in battalions still in 
Canada. Staff officers believe that if 

>T • v.„„„ A J c?„- —the present rate of enlistment holds,Neighbois Arrived On Scene unjt wju ^,e fined up within a short
time. When orders are issued for a con
centration of the several companies in 
this city to go under canvas, headquar
ters of the unit ls certain that a full 
complement of men will be on the 
parade strength.

Companies Fitting Up.

Ask About ‘‘BUM
It fastens papers together cheap] 

neatly.

HAY’S STATI0NE
PHONE 150,

Close! Heated C
For all Occasions 

LARGE COMFORTABLE!

ROSS BROS. Lip*Y
619 DUNDAS STREET. 1%K>NE 838,

of the opinion that some compensation ^ has made for himself one of the : to work and their families are fast ap- 
«hould be given them or i ‘ - i finest records of any of the medical ’preaching the stage when they will be
............., 1..îrill 1 ! AUf I men who went from Canada. in want.property that will follow.

The druggists are not pleased, as it 
Willi increase their troubles in m-uch ; nr-rirtrnp Tn nn 
greater proportion than it will enhance j UrrlullHS |U uU 
their revenues. :

«.i in ranks of ISSIR
druggists, wholesale and retail said | ________
Drug Company "^"Hovvever, the law will plat00n Sergt. and Company Sergt.- • fhese circumstances, but the regulations sac religious mechanical process. The

nlentv of time to sell out. i «^ant is authorized, and he will be | character, and are in every way de- : concerns may bring in char women and
R j t t Q Iron ♦ Jin Ji y-1 C A Pnmixo n -• ... c t _____ .l ; t i fn.rtd fv»*r L'fl n ) rvirtf IfVH.O for tin Sni'llll?

bo laid down, and it will be as rigidly 
kept by tho druggists as the present law 
is relative to poisons. We are not 
anxious for the business, as it will 
add much to our worries, but at the 
earns time we will have to make the 
best of it.

"T think tire Government is giving the 
liquor men plenty of time to sell out 
Personally. I am in favor of compensat
ing the hotelmen. That does not seem 
to be the popular conception, but that 
Is the way 1 look upon it."

"We have nothing whatever to say," 
said T. H. Carling of the Carling Brew
ing and Malting Company. "We will 
simply have to await developments."

Breweries Wiped Out.
“The act as outlined simply means 

that tne breweries will be wiped out of 
existence, w-ith all their property and 
assets," said Jack Labatt of the Labatt 
Brewing and Malting Company. "What 
•more can I say?”

Let Druggists Supply Rooms,

Major Formerly Wore Lieuten
ants Stars.

Lieut. John S. McCJarty of Hyde 
Park, has resigned his commission. 
and enlisted in the 135th Middlesex 
Battalion as a private. In orders to
day his appointment as platoon ser-

for the assistance of those who have j event is a great and epoch-making
been taken ill and discharged from the 
service before they left Canada have 
not been mentioned. This is the first 
case of this nature with which the local 
fund has had to deal.

AH Good Characters.
The men all produce evidence of good

one and, in consequence, must be cele
brated with due pomp and circum
stance. Nothing but a genuine hand
made turn out and turnover befits the 
dignity of the occasion.

A Sacred Rite.
Householders and heads of business

taken on the strength of A Company 
at Strathroy. Another lieutenant, who 
rather than stay at home while wait
ing for an appointment to an overseas 
threw in his lot with the 135th, is 
Lieut. J. M. Moore, now coinpany-ser1 
gean t-major at Park hill. The county 
battalion has a high grade of N.C.O.’s. 
and their training ana ability is re
flected In the showing made by, 
men in the ran its, officers state.

the

-erving of aid. One man has one child, modern Icontraptions for the spring 
the second four, and the third man and fall dirt chasing and peace de- 
seven children, all of whom are under I stroying. The housecleaning at the
*• *«» **»

- »'»: j g-s surably take care of the children, and it .
is likely that the patriotic fund will K has comc a1x,ut in this way. For 
alter its regulations to include cases B upon papers and records
similar to these, and render some aid hftve lbeen accumula,ting in the vaults.

the early 70‘s, ycllcm' and du:^t coated, , 
boasted as a front paige story an aie- I 
count of a literary sociefty meeting at 
Nilesto^'n.

An Old Story.
The minutes of a grcn-eral assembly 

meeting held in Hamilton, told the 
story of the controversy waged over 
the introduction of the musical instru- 
ment known as the organ to Presby-

Joseph Hill. 22 Lin wood street, Knoll- 
wood Park, declares that his daughter, 
Marie Hill, a pupil at the Collegiate In
stitute, was brutally assaulted by a 
young soldier on Wednesday night, 
while coming home from the Collegiate.

This is a statement he made to The 
Advertiser over his own signature:

“This is a warning to the public. 
When my daughter was returning home 
last night from the Collegiate Night 
School she was brutally assaulted by a 
young soldier, who had just alighted 
from an Oxford car, and who was pre
sumably returning to the barracks in

MiJinery Opening
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 

March 23. 24, 25.
All my customers and others are cor

dially invited.
MISS A. COSTELLO, 706 Dundas St.

12u

Books! Books!
Sixpenny Books, two for 25c. Copy- 

Reports from the district, where three right Books, 25c. See our window. An- 
con'A nies of the four required for the other shipment ln few days.

torian services. The late Rev. Mr.
Skinner was rather in favor, while the I company with another soldier.
. I “’(Inp vnnn t*n tor£>rl tins horr
late Dr. Proudfoot strongly opposed
anything of the kind. j Marie. He ran behind her, put his hand

A telegram written on white paper, ! over her mouth and threw her violently 
had been sent out by the Montreal ! to the sidewalk, and then threatened to 
Telegraph Company, office Richmond j kill her if she made a noise, 
street and all the principal cities and j “She struggled with him and 
towns, Canada and the United States." j s reamed so loudly that she attracted 
This was an inquiry from Woodstock ! vhe attention of Mr. Legg, who lives

WEDDING BELLS
FRANCIS—HOSK IN,

_______ _ A quiet, pretty wedding was solem-
“If the city'druggists are to have the nized at the home of the bride’s par- 

g-eater part of our trade they might as ! cuts on Wednesday afternoon, March 22, 
well have the remainder and provide : when Retta Vyne, only daughter of 
accommodation for the travelling pub- ; Mrs. M. and the late W. H. Hosltln, 
lie" said W S. Lashbrook of the City became the bride of A. Gerald Francis,

; to the men who offered themselves for 
| active service for their King and coun- 
: try, but who were unable to go to the 
i front through no fault of their own.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
OLD RESIDE" T BURIED.

The funeral of James Doyle, who 
died at the home of his son in De-

r ,0tel "Our greatest difficulty is keep- Pittsburg, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. troit on Monday last, was held this
morning from his late residence, So 

, William street, to St. Michael’s Church I 
i at S:30. Requiem High Mass was sung g
! at 9 o’clock by Rev. Father Hanlon. ; county, Reeve B. C. _ _
Interment was made in St. Peter's , Reeve J. L. Itobson, along , ,

were ! un

imr help and conducting the rooming i Francis. Ontario street, Uiis city. The 
nart of a hotel. If hotelmen are to t,e ceremony was performed by F. Louis

<•' •' asr-JijL SLS- -■ni,Tht as well take the rest away from ; btroet Methodist ChurUi.
7, ; Southern slmilax, airtistdcallyus. »

until these have rebelled, and refused 
to harbor any more.

In solemn conference, the council 
came to the conclusion that something 
must be done. Wartime was no time 
to talk of building more vaults, and the 
only alternative seemed to be to follow 
the example of modern business con
cerns, have a grand inventory taking 
and discard that which was worthless 
and consequently unworthy of storage 
room.

The Appointments.
Upon two prominent officials of the 

Brooks and Deputy
ar

ranged together with palms, ferns and . interment. ‘ ” | urer VF^Rahson fell the honor of be
outWtoerh^ TrSrnsh^UHm ! SSST*-. ^n^Th™ Taylori ! ing'appointed grand high official carpet- 

„ ^ 8^I? >hn Mason, John Sherlock. Thomas j boatera of the,r office
TUAN CUED played by Miss Cecilia Francis, cousin I Burke, and Thomas Jordon. The responsible duties and
I HAM LVnn of the bride, the bridal party advanced I F<>r moro tha" '? y,eaf/i, I>oy <' e"tered upon ' s f

________ to the sitting room. I had been a resident of this city. He j during business hours, rne i DOkln„
H Sutherland, One of Committee of 100, The bride, who was given in marriage ‘ was born, °” Taffay s day, IS4* in the l the committee are o discarding here,

■ aad of Direct Legislation. toy her undo, T. Arthur Hoskin. of l city of Montreal and as a consequence ; among old documents d-sca ^
_______ Brantford, was lovely In a beautiful ! his mother was presented with a gold , reserving there, cn®etrJ“d.® the fact

Sutherland. Toronto, president of gown of French faille. The bodice was ! teak by the officers of the Royal Watch | tertained. notwithstanous---------

0CNIÜII0S ALLIANCE WILL 
WORK H

regarding debentures.
Another find was a discharged mort

gage on the Fist Presbyterian Church 
of the date 1862.

Many private papers were evidently 
left for safekeeping in the vaults, and 
their place of storage forgotten or un
known to heirs.

An idea of the cost of living in 1871 
is given from an old account on which 
tea is quoted at 75 cents a pound; ex 
tra granulated sugar at 17 cents; crush
ed granulated sugar at 12% cents; 
lemons at 50 cents a dozen; a bar of 
soap at 20 cents.

at the corner of Elliott and Oxford 
streets. With his son, he ran out, and 
the soldier fled across the fields.

"This kind of thing >-»s to be put 
down or Knollwood Park will organize 
some sharpshooters."

Mr. Hill adds that he is “An English
man."

battalion are being recruited, are consid
ered very encouraging. At Glencoe, 
Major Tanton requires only a few dozen 
more men to fill his company, quartered I 
there. Major Somerville at Str_ hroy. \ 
where the base company of Indians is j 
billeted, has practically a full comple- . 
ment, while Major Carlton at Parkhiil j 
has three full platoons and a good I 
nucleus for tho fourth, to complete his j 
command.

The London company, under the com. i 
mand of Major Gregory, holds the record

JOHN MILLS, LIMITED.
New Store, 398 Richmond St.

Phone 1665, ywt

Use Screened Scranton Coal
SOLD ONLY BY

WEBSTER-HARVEY
LIMITED.

ywt
•One man entered the barracks, but manu oi .»iajui- uregury, nom» me ,-evu.u , vnîTi> ni7CT MCP 1 'J-11717 

the other hastily followed my daughter recruiting, having long since at- j j[ V/ UIX r i I, ,1 I ,1 f, V Ï 1 1 V t>
Lqinpr1 i t <a c-trpn.pt'h a Ithninyii lYioro n I

Will make splendid enlarged pictures. 
Ask to see samples with prices.

j. H. back & co.

tainecl its strength, although more than I 
a platoon of men have been transferred 
to outside companies.

More Recruits.

h ATTEMPT hi UNSEATING

Recruits taken on the strength today 
are: Frederick Martin, London ; John 
Stewart McLarty, London; William Mc- 
Kenny, Parkhiil ; Earl M. C. Whiting, 
Parkhiil; M. H. Elliott, Parkhiil.

The following members of the battal
ion have been struck off the strength 
for transfer to the detail of bakers be
ing recruited at the armories here by 
the C. A. S. C. ; Ptes. George Murray, 
B Company; William Subject, C Com
pany ; Thomas G. Blyth, staff ; S. Brad
ley, C Company, and Jack Morphy, D 
Company.

210 DUNDAS STREET. ywt

REEVES SLOW IS ACTING; 
HELP TO FAMILIES DELAYED

Middlesex Executive
Dispensing Patriotic Fund As

sistance,

ALDERMAN AGAIN BLOCKED AGAINST BRINGING BACK
OFFICERS NOW AT FRONTVRumor Says Judge Refused to Try Case 

and Mandamus Asked,

Action to unseat Aid. A. M. Hunt of 
No. 1 Ward because he is alleged to 
have contracturai relations with the 
city council by virtue of his office as

it. Equity Life Assurance Company of ! trimmed with old lace and seed pearls; , Fusiliers, 
ida. was in town today on a brief ! the same bordered the tuile veil, which city.

then in garrison in that i that the dust they are stirring up cause»
; them to rival in appearance the pro-the F

t ’anada. was 
business visit, 
also chairman
rec of tho Dominion Alliance, and a j
prominent member of l^ginal com- jn a most becoming frock of ! beat known local veterans.
mit toe of 100. expressed h,s satisfaction ^ plnk trimmed with Point I-------------------------------
that prohibition is to be brought about de Venice lace, and wearing a large i LIEUT.-COL. MOORE DEAD
x. - :_____dotntiir 1 no rrm l till <4

Ont., March 23.—Lieut.- ! value.

Mr Sutherland who is wa« held in Place by a wreath of i During the last 40 years Mr. Doyle j verbial chimney sweep, 
of the finance commit- i orange blossoms. A shower -boquet of | has been an active member of the Iron Into a big pastdboaj^ taxes

White roses was carried. j Molders’ Union. He served during • ters inquiring about vintage
Miss Elsie Francis, sister of the ] the Fenian raid and was one of the brokers’ inquiries of an a „ ^ ___

re bond sales, etc., and, in fact, any-

present
"It will save probably $100.000.” 

declared. "At least, that is the amount 
we estimated the referendum would cost 
besides all the hard work.

"As far as the Dominion Alliance is 
concerned, we feel it is more necessary 
to work now than ever before. With 
the vote on prohibition coming on after 
the war, we will be obliged to prepare 
to meet a determined fight on the part 
of the opposition forces. The liquor in
terests will work harder than ever, and 
we don't intend to be caught napping.

"As far as the committee of 100 is 
concerned, it will preserve its Identity 

[ to be reedy for future emergency.”
!

, „ . , ôlored after carefully
lirV tK Tatter entirely without

by direct legislation, saving the trouble j tul)e j3at_ carr)-mg- an arm boouet of S tint vra^v, _r.»«,„* . i value K
..... .......................... .........  ............... ................... .. Real Antiquities.

, onl>' attendant. ! social, business and military life of jn»0 tue yisrord heap nave
The grooms gift to tlie bride was a (Hamilton, died at his home here today : letters of the days before en\
ubv cl_rLn< niano. to the maid of |after a ;0ng illness. Re was born in J were used when the sheet of paper

: Rathdrum, Wicklow, Ireland, in 1843, I was simply folded up and securely
... . . , , land came to Hamilton when a boy. He j closed with sealing wax- . . ,The wedding dejeuner was served in wafi fonmer manager of the old Stin- I Iteo the days befOre pOot-

baby grand piano: to the maid of 
honor, a caimeo pendant, and to the 
pianist, an onyx ring, set with pearl.

the dining room, where a color scheme 
of pink and green was effectively car
ried out.

In going aiwaiy the bride wore a 
handsome suit of midnight blue, with 
French hat and fox fur.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis left on a trip 
to the Southern States.

Try London s New arcade Lunch- 
Room, opposite Royal Bank building.
First-class meals and service^ tf

son bank, and later engaged in insure ! agT^temps" ^ lnî? ^1'tev^ the 

ance and real estate business. He was sender of a letter amount
"‘ the letter.

being then «tamped graft in those
Great opportunity Robson ^ he 

days sighed J• of these,
tirroed over a hat cost ten cents 
toW^„dheNow. ^t do you think of 

Ufeuf « <« Advertiser of

a graduate of the Royal Military Col
lege. served with the 13th during the 
Fenian Raid, and for a time was bri
gade major of the 3rd Division, No. 2 
Military' District.

In politics he was a Conservative, 
and religion a Catholic, His brother, 
Lieut.-CoL B. W. Moore. !s serving

‘■ovemeaB.

The executive committee of the new
ly-formed Middlesex branch of the Na
tional Patriotic Fund is being consider
ably delayed in the-issuing of aid to 
the families of soldiers of the county 
who have made applications for assist
ance, because of the lack of prompt
ness on the part of several of the 
reeves in investigating cases sent to 
them by the executive of the society for 
confirmation.

At the last meeting of the county- 
council <t was decided that the appli
cations for aid could be more promptly 
dealt with if the county severed its 
connection with the city branch of 
the fund and organized a separate 
branch to deal only with applications 
from soldiers to live in Middlesex 
County. The councillors enthusiastic
ally agreed with this plan and the 
reeves in the local municipalities were 
appointed to Inquire into the applica
tions received at the head office in the 
county building, and hand in reports 
on the conditions of the families ask
ing for aid.

Several families have been stow to 
receive aid because of the lack of 
promptness on the part of the reeves 
in forwarding the results of their in
quiries to the head office.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
New York, March 23.—Arrived:

Steamer United States, Copenhagen.
»

Divisional Commander at Toronto Be
lieves It Inexpedient.

Considerable interest is being taken 
Has Trouble In secretary of the Western Fair board, by local militia officers in the order 

has been blocked again, it is said. just issued by Brig.-Gen. Logie, di- 
Judge Talbot Macbeth threw out the | Visional commander at Toronto, stating 

first case, brought by William R. I that, in view of the large number of 
Stephenson, because it had not been I supernumerary officers in his division, 
entered within the prescribed time jtoc thinks it Inexpedient to bring offi- 
limit. Another writ was Issued by W. ; cers back from the front to accept 
G. R. Bertram, Stephenson’s solicitor, appointments in battalions now being 
and it is over this that the snag has j'organized.
occurred. Judge Maobeth is said to There a,re a large number of super-

CANES
Special Wanghee Swagger maple 

leaf head, 25c each.
Special Cane Swagger, brown, 

black and wine color, 25c.
Wanghee Swagger, sterling silver 

head. 50c. 65c. $1.23.
Ambereen Swaggers, sterling sil

ver tip, $1.
Light Cane, good quality, silver- 

mounted, $1.
Swagger, nickel top. Wanghee, 

black and light, 50c each.
Non-Coms' Swagger, nickel top.

each, 50c.
Sergeant's Cane, black nialaoca, 

$1.25.
Sergeant's Cane, light, brown, 

wine colors, $J.
Sergeant's Wanghee Cane, nickel 

top, $1.25
Officers' Crook Canes, 60c 65c. 

7f>c, $1. $1.25 to $3.50.
CROPS—Officers' '"rope. good 

quality, $1.50, $2 to $4.

PEEL’S
Military Specialist, 

Dominion Savings Building,
RICHMOND STREET.

have refused to hear the case and 
Mr. Bartram is reported to have taken 
action to have a mandamus served on 
the judge compelling him to hear the 
case.

Mr. Bartram refuses to either affirm 
or deny the story’ that he has applied 
for a mandamus. The said story is in 
circulation at the court house, but the 
lawyer declines to make any state
ment.

Sir George Gibbons, attorney for Aid. 
Hunt, and other members of the legal 
firm of Gibbons, Harper & Gibbons, 
declared they knew nothing of the 
reported application of the plaintiff's 
solicitor.

numerary officers ln No. 1 District, j 
and while no action along the line of j 
tihat of General Bogie has been taken j 
here, many officers have felt that of- j 
ter qualifying they were entitled to 
appointments, especially as officers ; 
now on overseas service were reported 
to be needed badly at the front. Why 
officers, not unfitted physically for 
further service overseas, should be sent 
back, has been puzzling many.

PRINCIPAL IN COURT.
[Canadian Press.]

Montreal, March 23.—Charged with 
maltreating a boy, William Anderson, 
principal of Dawson school, appeared 
before Recorder Geoffrion this morning, 
pleaded not guilty, and was remanded 
for trial.

It is alleged Anderson separated two 
boys fighting outside the school, and 
the parents of one of the lads accuse 
the principal of choking him and taking 
him to police headquarters. The police 
■let the boy go after informing his par
ents, ________ ____________

REPORTED MISSING;
STILL AT THE FRONT

EMERGENCY CORPS HAS 
GOT DOWN TO BUSINESS

Office Opened and Some Applications 
Made for Membership,

Kingston Lady Receives Happy News 
as to Her Son.

[Canadian Press.]
Kingston, March 23.—‘Mrs. M. Sinclair 

of York street has received word from 
the militia department that her son, 
Archibald J. Sinclair, reported missing 
last April after the battle of Lange- 
marck. and who had not been since 
heard of. is still fighting at the front. 
As his pay was still being issued, Mrs. 
Sinclair instituted further search, after 
reports came from Germany that her 
son was neither a prisoner of war nor 
tn hospital, _________

Thc Women's Emergency Corps office 
was open today from 11 to 12 o’clock for 
the first time to receive applications for 
registration and the names of those de- 

I siring to become members of the corps 
[ through the paying of the 25-cerit. fee. 
j Mrs. H. S. Blackburn, Mrs. S. C. Tweed, 
j Miss Ward rope and Miss Betty Thorn- 
j ley were all on duty today, and Mrs.
I Blackburn. Mrs. Tweed and Miss Ward- 
i rope will take charge in turn, each two 
j days a week from 11 to 12.

The fact that a few applications were 
made for registration on the opening 
day, evidenced tlie wide Interest that 
has been created.

An office table Is one of the needs 
of the corps.

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. William Young and family, :?28 

Ellas street, wish to thank their many 
friends and neighbors for their kind 
remembrances in their recent sad be*
re&vemeut, ___— . . __ 6


